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California Proposition 65 Warning: Combustion by-products produced when using this 

product contain chemicals including soot and carbon monoxide known to the State of California 

to cause cancer, birth defects, and other reproductive harm.

Cleaning Outside Surfaces: Use a soft rag dampened with warm soapy water to wipe the 

grease from the outside of your Cowboy Cauldron. DO NOT use oven cleaner, abrasive 

cleansers or abrasive cleaning pads on the outside surfaces. Our “Bear Fat” product is perfectly 

formulated to protect and preserve the exterior surface of your Cowboy Cauldron.

Rust/Damage To Outside Surfaces: All metal rusts when exposed to the outside elements. Your 

Cowboy Cauldron may show signs of rust over the years of use. This is normal and expected. 

You can easily clean and protect your Cauldron surfaces using our BearFat product. Regular 

maintenance will help preserve the beauty of your Cowboy Cauldron for years to come.

Outside Storage: If the unit is stored outside, use of the supplied Cowboy Cauldron Cover to 

keep rain/snow/water out of your Cauldron is highly recommended!

Cleaning Your Grill Surface: CAUTION! The cleaning of the grill surface works best while still 

warm. Surface may still be hot enough to burn skin. Proper protection is recommended. A 

long-handled grill brush works well to clean the grill after cooking. Give your grill surface

a thorough brushing, and you’ll be ready for your next time. 

Warranty/Guarantee: Your Cowboy Cauldron is unconditionally guaranteed for one year from 

the date of purchase. We warranty our Cauldrons for five years from structural defects due to 

workmanship. Our fine craftsmen take great pride in making our Cowboy Cauldrons. They’re 

built tough to withstand years of use. Due to thermal expansion/contraction cycles and normal 

wear due to exposure to weather, your Cauldron will eventually scale over time. Other parts do

wear out under normal circumstances and we’ve got replacement parts available when needed. 

We’re in the business of making and keeping you happy, let us know how we can help you with 

your Cowboy Cauldron.
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